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DASSIE’S TALE 
(Why Dassie Has No Tail:  A Nguni folktale) 

 

Long, long ago Qamata (isiXhosa traditional god) was made up of 

the many elements of life: earth, air, water and fire. When 

Qamata created our world all the animals lived together in peace 

and harmony. However, Qamata realized that the animals were 

missing tails. Qamata called upon Mvundla, the Hare, to deliver a 

message to all the animals. Qamata gave Mvundla a cute bushy 

tail as an advance payment for her effort. Mvundla made up a 

song to help deliver the message. 

Attention all you creature and beast 

Right here is the place to be 

I thought I told yo’ll animals  

You better not mess with me...ouch  

Shake the tail, shake the tail tail 

Shake the tail, I’ll show you what I’m working with! 

The animals asked themselves many questions; “What tricks is Mvundla up to now?” They noticed a strange 

thing sticking out on Mvundla’s bum. The Lion, Ingonyama, could not wait any longer and he shouted 

“What is that thing sicking out on your bum?”  “It is a tail, ngumsila”, Mvundla responded. “Where did you 

get it?” all the animals asked. “The answer to that will soon follow”, said Mvundla. 

“I have been chosen to tell all you animals that in seven days’ time you must all go to the top of the 

mountain Intabankulu to the land of the Qamata. There you will all show Qamata your talents and you will 

receive tails!” The animals were amazed and in awe. The lion, Ingonyama, king of the jungle, advised all the 

animals to practice their talents for seven days in preparation for their journey to Intabankulu. All the 

animals got busy practicing except for Dassie.  

Finally the seventh day arrived. It was a special day. The animals were ready to follow their king Ingonyama 

on the journey to Intabankulu. However, Dassie told the animals he was too sick to make the journey and 

he asked them to bring him a tail on their way back from the mountain. The animals agreed and walked up 

the mountain singing and dancing along the way. 

Siyahamba sisendleleni siyofumana imisila yethu. 
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On their arrival at Intabankulu, the animals pleased Qamata with a showcase of their talents.  All the 

animals were issued tails. They were overjoyed and all had more strength than ever before. A tail was an 

additional gift from Qamata that gave each animal their uniqueness.   

 “Now that all of us have tails we shall be on our way back home”, said the Lion. But before they could 

return the Rat, Impuku, reminded them of Dassie’s tail. Umvundla, who was also the king’s adviser, replied, 

“Why should we burden ourselves with Dassie’s tail? If Dassie wants a tail he must come get it for himself.” 

What Mvundla said changed the animals’ minds. Qamata agreed and said, “Tell Dassie to come and talk 

with us.” The animals returned home singing and dancing celebrating their tails.  

Umsil’ umsil’ umuntu emunye. Abangenawo bazoz’ bona.  

Tails, tail for each one. You don’t have that’s your problem. 

 

When Dassie heard the song he rushed over to the 

animals to get his tail. But all the animals ignored him as 

they were overwhelmed with their own tails. Finally the 

Rat, Impuku, remembered the message and informed 

Dassie to go to Intabankulu himself. As lazy as he was, all 

that laziness subsided and Dassie ran up the mountain. 

Dassie could not wait to fit in with the other animals. 

When Dassie reached the top of the mountain Qamata 

was not impressed with him and said, “Dassie you have 

been lazy. You have lied about being sick. You shall not 

receive a tail.” And so it was and up until today Dassie is 

left without a tail. 

 

SONG: 

Dassie was left without a tail 

Van toeka tyd, tot en met vandag (2x) 

Imbila yashiyeka ingenamsila. 

Kwabanjalo, nangoku kusenjalo (2x) 

Phelaphelangantsomi  

 

THE END 

 


